
 
 
This is a learning curve for all of us. We will take time together to find our way. Be 
encouraged to have a go. 
 

Introduction 
1. Storypark will remain our primary learning platform to share stories, photographs, 

videos, messages and learning opportunities. 
2. If you have not already uploaded a photograph or video from home, please have a 

go. 
3. The Storypark website has wonderful help options to step you through. 
4. If you have any concerns or questions, please talk with your room leader. 

 

Learning Clusters 
1. Children will be grouped with an educator  
2. We commit to a 24-hour turn around time when responding to your posts 
3. To maintain balance for families we will work within school hours for all interactions. 

After hours, weekends and public holidays will be closed. 
4. When sharing photographs and videos, we encourage you to be mindful of 

backgrounds, family members, personal items and clothing. Children’s dignity and 
your home privacy are important to us. 

5. Cluster groups are organised with friendships, so group community posts will be open 
for you to comment on your groups’ experiences. Please be mindful with what you 
post, knowing it is visible to all families in the group. 

6. If you have concerns about posting in the community learning group, please speak 
with us or you can opt-out.  

7. Learning experiences will be offered on Storypark. These will be shared in the group 
community post. Please keep all responses within the same thread.  

8. Where to communicate on Storypark: 
a. GROUP COMMUNITY POSTS are for general group learning for educator 

response. 
b. CONVERSATION is for anything of a private nature you would like to discuss 

with your room leader. Please start a NEW conversation for each NEW query.. 
9. Be familiar with how to start a conversation. For the phone, select the communication 

icon at the bottom of the screen and select the ‘+’ (plus) sign.  
 


